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Contemporary pop singer-songwriter presenting thought-provoking lyrics, captivating vocals, and graceful

piano melodies. 12 MP3 Songs POP: Delicate, EASY LISTENING: Crooners/Vocals Details: ARTIST

PROFILE Rebecca Gohn is a contemporary pop singer-songwriter presenting thought-provoking lyrics,

captivating vocals, and lingering piano melodies. Her debut CD "Recollections" released in December

2002 highlights her versatility as a vocalist and her effortless writing style. Her self-released album

features touching love ballads like "What made me fall for you" and "I still think of you" to insightful and

reflective songs like "Silent Recollection" and "Lottery". These complement her more light-hearted

conceptions "I wonder where you are now" and "Count the stars". Her interest in music began at a young

age with musical theatre and training in classical piano. She started writing songs at the age of 12,

drawing inspiration from artists such as Joni Mitchell, Bette Midler, and Roberta Flack. In addition to

writing and musical theater, she has performed in numerous singing groups and competitions, she's

performed the national anthem for high school and college events, and fronted pop/rock cover bands.

Over the past couple of years she's drawn on her imagination, creative expression and passion for

singing to produce her first album "Recollections". Rebecca performs solo, accompanying herself on

keyboard, and charms her audience with a warm stage presence that reveals her fondness for music.

She can be found performing regularly at live music establishments in the New Jersey and Philadelphia

areas. PRESS / REVIEWS 2004 Finalist - Plowshares Songwriting Contest "Although local

singer-songwriter Rebecca Gohn only began playing live a couple of years ago, this was not evident as

she captivated her audience with songs from her debut album 'Recollections' at St. Mary's Acoustic

Coffeehouse in Haddon Heights...'Recollections' is a stripped-down recording, void of any fancy tricks or

masking, that showcases Gohn's talents as a solo performer." (From full page feature article in November
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2003) -The Retrospect (theretrospect.com) "When Rebecca Gohn took the stage for the first time behind

the keyboard, she silenced the room with her performance. Rebecca draws her audience into her songs

breathing emotion into every word she sings. The combination of her strong vocal quality and delicate

touch on the piano make for a powerful, sensitive and very graceful show. Her lyrics are pointed and

presented with a great degree of sensitivity. She is a very fine songwriter and a captivating performer. I

never find myself looking away from the stage whenever she performs. Rebecca continues to silence the

venue each time she takes the stage. -Andy Kimbel, Recording Artist, Sage International Records Inc.

Featured Artist / Interview, Muziquenet.com, August 2003
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